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Stop James Bay Power Project
Quebec's Supreme Court i

expected to decide by mid
summer whether a 6 billion
electric power project at
Jame Bay in northern Quebec
hould be halted.
Repre entative of about

6,000 Cree and Inuit people
living in the area have a ked
the court to stop the project
which involve con truction of
from five to ten of the world'

large t dams the diverting of
a t lea t th ree rivers nd til

flooding of. up to 6 000 quar
mile of land.

The Indian and Inuit claim

they ha e huntin and fi in

right in the t rritory and that
the environm ntal chan
cau d b the proj ct would
make it impo ibl to ex rei
th ri ht .

The

April 1973

The results of a sur e to

indica te the fea i bilitv of a

touri t camp at
.

10ntreal Lak
are expected to b a ailable
later thi month.

The urvev wa condu ted by
a on ultant firm hired by th
band. Form wer ent to a

numb r of touri t a kin

to indicate their
ilitie

and beach

b
of

. 5.

a e
id otap an

ha b en e ured b the Indian ultural C 11
The train in d partm nt be an p ratin th

ugu t of 1972.
The training department ha in their po ion tw unit f

videotape equipment, each unit 0 tin approximat I 2400.
Each unit con i t of monitor, imilar to a tel vi ion, movie
camera and video recorder imilar to a tap r c rder.

The ecuring of videotap equipment wa made p ible
through a federal grant with education in mind.

The videotape is widely used for trainin recordkeeping
of special events and in tructional purp e. The VTR wa
used recently when the crew vi ited the Kee eekoo e Re erve

videotaping a training ession for the Indian Affair
kindergarten aides. The equipment could al 0 be used in
videotaping provincial events, such as hockey and instructing
by coaches or personnel.

The crew operating such equipment, Art Fourstar and
Peter Gardippi, operate the field work with Dick Harrison co
ordinating.
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The net re ult i that only
about one third of the 1.45
billion will actua lIy go to the
Bureau of Indian Affair the
Indian Health Service and the

ational Council on Indian

Opportunity.
Cutbacks in the B.I.A.

budget this year will actually
amount to about $23 million.
The cutbacks will effect the
Education Welfare and
Resource Development
programs.

The only good news in the

budget is that an increase in
monies for administration will
mean a speed-up in the work of
American Indian Claims
Commission, due to expire in

1977. Although acceleration of

the work does not guarantee
that Indians will win their

claims, it means at least that

many tribes will finally get
their day in court.

The only other good news in

the 1973 budget is an increase

in general revenue sharing tha t

will result in $6 million going
to Indian tribes and
communities early this year.

BUDGET

Analy is of the propo ed 1973
federal budget in the United
tate, that according to

Pre ident ixon would ee

1.45 billion pent on American
Indian people, show that

actually only half that amount
can be said to be spent "on'
Indian and in fact the budget
calls for significant setbacks in
everal important areas.

For one thing at least one

third of the budget figure will
be made available by Non
Indian agencies on the basis of
U.S. citizenship and not on the
basis of legal Indian identity.

Also included in the budget
are monies that actually
belong to America's 500,000
Indian and Alaskan Native

people themselves, monies

presently being held in trust by
the government.

Included in the budget are

also monies which come from
non-Indian programs such as

Veterns Affairs and is by no

means money spent on Indians,
but on tax paying citizens who
have fought in the wars of the

country.

Says moke Signal Director

Glue Sniffing- Becoming
Maior Problem on Reserve

Glue and solvent sniffing is
one of the bigge t problems
with young people on the
reserve and it' a problem
that i growing all the time,
according to Jim Robert
director of the Federa tion of

askatchewan Indians Smoke

ignal program.
'Glue i probably the worst

offender on the reserve and
it' probably the mo t

dangerou of drug that you
can u e except for heroin, ' he

id.
The moke ignal program

wa launched in February of
1972 in an attempt to bring
drug information to Indian

oung people in the provinc .

lue and solvent are the drug
mo t commonl encountered
on th re erve r. Robert
said. and he attributed it to the
fact that it was the cheapest
and most easily attainable of
an intoxicant.

o t oun people ha e tried
niffin either glu or a lvent
nd man re h bitual u rs,

hid. · It

probl m. I ju t

pi

aggressive and the glue-sniffer
will often fly off the handle
over a very minor inciden t

Mr. Robert said.
The long term effects of

niffing glue usually re ult in

the user becoming edgy -and
difficult to get along with.

They u ually can't get along
with friend and family in

chool they will often fall
a leep, he aid.

There i also trong evidence
that glue niffing can lead to

permanent damage of vital

organ uch a the liver brain
and kidney r. Robert id.

One oung bo who wa

being coun lled abou t glu -

niffing con tracted the di a

Heptatitu and an e amination
b a doctor owed that the

youth had permanent damag
to hi liver r. Roberts said.

There were about 24 other

boys in the group and they
uddenl became aware of

what lue niffin could do to

them.

Br in Damage

r z

n

thtl
tha t hi brain
dama ed. They

ung fellow too
13 year old.

There are no law again t

glue niffing although police
can charge a person they catch

niffing glue with being a

juvenile delinquent.
Some manufacturer now

are adding a ubstance to their

glue and nail poli hers that will
make a glue niffer vomit and

many tore are keeping glue
and nailpolisher remover

lighter fluid, etc. behind
counters.

tr t nd
found out

had been
were ju t

about 12 and

The main solution to the

problem is to ensure that both
adult and young people are

aware of the dangers of

sniffing glue, Mr. Robert,
said.

Become a Habit

Although it hasn't been
own tha t glue iffing i

addictive I think it i like

moking cigarette it
become a habit.

I think that it eventually
lead to drinking too. They are

both u ed a mean of

aid i

brought

paren are on

is the key to

problem. Mr.

1 t th

pI r 11
th r doan

The mok ignal program
ha been verell lamited
far becau of a lack of fund .

There are only four worker
who are re pon ible for the
entire province.

At the moment the program
i limited to visiting ju t those
reserves where they are

invited.
Eventually if government

can be per uaded to provide
more funds "we hope to bring
this information to the
reserves more

systematically" Mr. Roberts
said.

Carpenters get Raise
The Montreal Lake Band

Council has voted to give
carpenters working with the
reserve's house construction

program an increase of 15

cents an hour.
The increase would see a

foreman and assistant
foreman's wage increased
from $3.50 to $3.65 an hour and
a labourer's wage increased
from $2.05 to $2.20 an hour. The
increases would be effective

April 1.
The resolution will be

submitted to the department of
Indian Affairs for their

approval.
At a workshop held April 2,

the Montreal Lake Band also
voted to increase the travel

expense paid band staff from
13 cents a mile to 15 cents a

mile.

Nicholas O. Bird was

selected as director of the
band's Recreation program
and a resolution was passed
recommending that he be paid
a salary of � a month.
Norman Henderson was

selected to replace Roy Bird as

manager of the Ne-He-Thow
store, a band co-operative
enterprise.

Mr. Henderson suggested
that someone be trained to

operate a post office in the
store and that employees
required to handle large sums

of money be bonded.
It was also suggested at the

workshop that a set of

regulations be drawn up to deal
with people who miss work. It
was recommended people who
miss work should not be paid.

I and many like myself have been very fortunate to have
lived in an era where many changes have taken place and have
had many unique e perience a these tran ition have taken

place. y po ition and that of other i that our grandparent
did not attend chool but mo t of our parent attended Indian

boarding chool. any of u were old enough to realize what
thi did to our grandparent. Thi could have been a trying and

heart-rendering lime for the e old people a they saw ancient
re pon ibilitie and dutie so dear to them being wrenched

away. However being ver young at that time the impact of
what thi wa doing to our grandparent did not hit u until

many. ear later. In fact we found it very amu ing to see our

poor old grandparen concerned for u . I uppose w,e were

like children of an other race' we resented re triction of

any kind particularl if it came from one of our own people. I

can truthfull without any partiality that Indian

grandparent do ow a greater degree of fondne and love

for their grandchildren than many other race . Thi probabl
tern from the fa t that it wa their duty to teach the hildren

of the tribe the wa of life. Their u efulne gone a hunter

arrior tanner of hide and preparer of food. Age ver

Idom deprived the e old pe ple of their u fulne . i om

and knowledge ained over the ear made them natural
candidate for their po ition a teacher of the oung.
Howe er their ilion of re pect and h nour did not alwa
make them immune from prank and other form of
harra ement from their grandchildren.

In the early boarding school days things were trying
enough for these poor old souls without their grandchildren
making it an: harder for them. Of course e ourselves were

in th mid t of thi great an er. e ere not onl

I arnin th thr R f th whit man du ation but we

w r 1 embra in and value of the whiteman. e

1 rn h w to m k pia thin f r our lve uch a the

pmnin top kl . Th w re n wand fa inatin to u .

or ur th r n thin hk th u n r

and r h Id rtf r u nd It
f un nd h

The immediate effect of

glue niffing ay Mr.
Robert i tha t the user

becomes very incoherant,
unable to talk or understand
what i happening around them
and they become very
aggre sive.

"The mo t noticeable thing
is that they become very
aggressive. They're just right
out of it, they just can't
understand what is happening
around them."

The glue sniffer can be

spotted by the fact that their

clothing usually smells of the

glue or solvent they have been

sniffing, the eyes are usually
glassy and out of focus and the
movements are un

coordinated.
The user will often stagger

and act like they were drunk.
Their behavior becomes very

Ontario Indian-Culture Course

Ontario children will be

taught an outline of Indian

history and culture in what the
Ontario government calls an

attempt to perpetuate and

promote an understanding of
Native culture in the province.
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Editorials
T ea y Act Hevisio

Way hac when
Back in 1960 when cars were covered with chrome, Dief

was Chief and Sputnik was in the sky, the PAIS ( Prince Albert

Indian School) News was the hottest thing on the newsstands.

The Editor was Valentine Nighttraveller and the Assistant

Editor was Virginia Buffalo. The Artist and Cover Designer
was the now famous Willard Ahenakew.

The list of notables on the reporting staff included Yvonne

Kingfisher (Seeseequasis), Ethel Head, James Roberts, Rose

Burns, Stan Cuthand, Arthur Fourstar, Marjorie Roberts and

John Bear.
.

Sol Sanderson ran a tight ship as student President and

Jimmy Roberts was his Vice (president that is). Some guys

are just destined to be politicians. .'

Some of the personal remarks are quite reveahng. DId --iiii.e-w"1.�ru�n��re!![l!e�a9.!lsllfl!o!l!r.
you know Phv is Eagle's, DVa�way) l.a\lv\.u�.�"" � ..... a was Mule

Reserve and Indian enter

Shimer Blues, Cliff Starr used to bully Mervin Nightu ,-,veller, prise � up to a size of 4" x

vayne Ahenakew used to draw a line and dare guys to eros;
4" free of charge.

Mavis Buffalo wanted to be a stewardess and Iona Royal's Any larger ads will be

, Starr) favourite expression was, "0 my". charged $3.00 a column inch

for the size above 4x4.

Richard cott

Editor-ial Boar -

John ambl r

John r 'an

liff tarr

Thi paper is th official voi

Federation of 'a katchewan Indians.

i
.

intended to erve a' an

vehicle for Indian opinion in thi provin
Signed art ides and opinion' ar th

opinions of tho individuals concerned and
r

•

necessarily those of the Federation.
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championships la t year. and
no protest was made then.

I maintain that his is the only
team worthy to represent the

province when it come to the
Western Canada Indian
Game . The only way anyone
can prove me wrong in tha t

tatement i by allowing the

Golden Hawk to m et the

other team in the F .. 1.

mp tition.
Your in the intere t of
fair play.
One indi idual Indian.

Helen Mc abb
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ord D' rot t

a ware tha t we can defend
ourselves a ably before a

commis ion of enquiry as we

can defend our elves on the
ice. They are equally reluctant
to meet u either way.

We have learned to expect a

certain amount of
di crimination when playing in
the .A.H.A. league but even

there. we have alway had at

lea t the courte of a hearing.
In fact the F .. 1. were to have

adapt d . .H.A. ruling for
their wn u e and under the e

ruling a t am under prote t

i all wed to pl I d a t lea t

ot ir to lub

AD
LA

By Stan Cuthand

Regional Liaison Officer

Mr. am a 'i 33 ear old' ha a wife and three

hildr n. H graduated from niver.sity of Alberta

with a Bachelor of Commerce degree 10 1965.

PHIL ROY former Economic Development Officer in

Touchwood- File Hill Qu Appelle Di trict has bee�
appointed to the new Regional Art and �rafts PO�l
tion with the Department of Indian Affairs. He WIll

erve the Saskatchewan Region, working out of Re

gina and promote the e}.;,�nsion of Indian Arts &

Crafts production.

Open L Her to;

. .1. port and Recreation

Program

The Department of Indian

ffair � ha budgeted 3,197,400
for Communit ffair in th

a ka toon Di
-

trict for 1973-74.

Don Leitch a katoon

Di trief uperintendent of

Communit Affair, aid that

the amount allotted for hi

department is clo e to the

projected figure made at the

di trict' budget meeting la t

October.
The Community Affairs

Program in the Sa katoon

district consists of band

management, social services

and community improvement.
Band management is

budgeted for $190,000 with the

bulk of thi amount, 144,000,
going into band financial

management; $36,000 goes into

band administratic-n, while

12,000 is allotted for band

liaison and training.
About $2,100,000 will be

spent in social services which

consists of child care,

rehabilitation, welfare and

adult care.

Community improvement
was allotted $907,400 with 80%

of this amount going to

housing.
The total budget is divided

among the 13 reserves in the

district and calculated on a

band population basis.

profitable

Expre e Thank

bv rt Irvine lecting appli ant for

The Rotating H rd Program rotatin h rd who ar not

can be ver profi table if the tead worker an.d. who

operator ha a real intere t in cannot plan the e objective .

rai in cattle. To be able to Tho e who apply hould have

live on thi program. the at lea t 30 breeding cow ,on a

operator mu t have at lea t 200 trial ba is and live up to the

breeding cows· but the more agreement. If he doe not then

the better if he ha enough land the herd can be tran ferred to

for pa ture and fodder crops. orne other ucc.e ful

Animal cience specialists operator. Band Council can

agree that a typical farm pressure the Departmen t

family can live off 200 breeding officials to transfer the �e�d
cows if provided with care. A from a weak operator. If this 1

smaller herd reduces total done, it will benefit all Band

profits and profits per animal as it will insure that the herd

and therefore, the operator keep on rotating.
must subsidize his livelihood It is not good enough for the

by grain farming or some cattle to rao� around �e
other occupation, Reserves. A SUitable pasture IS

Land surveys done on Indian better for breeding purposes.
Reserves show that there is To be successful in any

still a lot of land unused or enterprise means learning by
leased to off-Reserve experience, by reading the

interests. Now is the time for latest information and learning
any individual Indian to from other successful

become a cattleman, while operators or Ag. Rep. Officers.

there is land available. The Every cattleman and farmer

Reserve life is unpredictable should have a farm paper, a

with a rapid increase in "Guide to Farm Practices in

populatio,n and constant Sask. 1972", availab�e �ree of

changes in leadership. charge at any Provincial Ag.
There is no purpose in Rep. Office.

Di trict Economic

\ el pm nt 0- rdina tor for th orthern Di -

trict f th a katch wan egion Department of

Indian Affair. He wa f rrner l- with the Department
f R ional E nomic Expan ion Victoria B.C.

he had b n working on pedal ARDA pro-
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AN 1 TER JIlEW W TH CHIEF DA VID AHENAKEW

LaVa Ie
fo

prompts
of

case nee

Ac•

ev sron
•

u rna

n ul ti n

p pl r 11 und r

and what ch n

tt r rv th
developm n t.

Que tion: T
ou ha revi ion f

the Indian ct wilt b e ntiall a politi al
trug Ie. Can you explain that furth r?

Answer: When we tart talkin f change. we
.

are talking of the treatie as well and the judicial
system doe n't really under tand the treatie
their history or the intent or what wa aid at the
time that led up to the signing of the treaty.

For that reason the judicial ystem cannot
make a realistic or fair decision on the is ues that
are brought before them.

We can, however, educate the politicians and
we can educate the public and we can explain to
them what the Indian people want.

The legislators are really the people we have
to get to. If we can make them understand, we can
get them to change the Indian Act to protect the
Indian people, their rights and their lands.

Question: It has been suggested that any
revision of the Indian Act include the stipulation
that all services to Indian people be provided by
the department of Indian Affairs.

I ki,
.

Ie t

r:

h n

will b ppli bi for an

pr i in it i f r po ith
til law of th land.

Que lion: WiB th nt
mak th chan e that r r m

b Indian p pi?
An wer: I think that th anadian

government i more than prepar d to receive
the e recommendation . I am ure that there will
be some thing rejected by government but it i
up to the Indian people and the appropriate
official in the government to try and make the
nece ary change so the Indian Act will help the
country and the Indian people.

We re not advocating egregation here. The
Indian Act must take into consideration other
a pect of life in the out ide world a well.

I'm sure we will see an awful lot of
difficulties, an awful lot of hard negotiation
taking place even amongst Indians across the
country let alone the governments.

We're not going to get exactly what we want,
but we are certainly going to strive for it. We hope
to get the approval of government for enough that
we can work under.

It will be a matter of negotiations, however.

(
.

r � ion pro
An wer: Th Indian A t doe n't mean a darn

thing to any other department than Indian ffair
and thi i why I ay that all ervic to Indian
people mu t come under that department.

The province of Sa katchewan it elf realize
there ha to be only one agency and thi i wh
they created the department of northern
Saskatchewan. They know that there ha to be one

department dealing with a specific group of
people.

It is recognized in the province and it i
recognized in Canada through B.N.A. Act a well
as the Indian Act. This is why I don't understand
the reluctance on the part of government,
nevertheless, it is there.

Question: What kind of involvement are you
looking for from the Indian people and their band
councils during this six month period?

Answer: Basically what we are looking for is
to involve the band council and as many people
that are interested in the revision process.

It is an educational process. It is a process to
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Indian Act
• •

revIsIon
The Federation of a katchewan Indians proposes to

prepare a revi ion of the Indian Act for pre entation to
ational Indian Brotherhood following the F.S.I.'s

annual conference in late Augu t.
ow that Indian people have begun to more fully a ume

the re pon ibilitie previou ly managed by the federal
department of Indian Affair they have come to realize that
the appropriate machinery to complete thi involvement
and proper admini tration i lacking. In order to meet
deadline et by .I.B. for a fir t draft of propo ed revi

ion to th Indian Act however the F . .I. mu t be pre
pared within i month.

A time table ha been worked out that would accomplish
thi in a erie of tage.

The Fed ration ha a umed that c n ultation with the
Band will be the gut of an proce for revi ion of the
Indian ct and i of primar importan e. It also believe
that th proce of re i ing the Indian ct will be e sen
tiall politi al and that te hnical input uch a legal
ad ic and re ear h will pia a condary role.

In addition the Federation belie e that an pain to re
i the Indian ct mu t invite provinc -wide participation
nd mu t allow, at lea t initiallv for broadl ba d com

munlt participation and con ultation working from there
a more tructured nd top-level deli ration.
Th Federation i al committed to pro idin on an

dequate ba i whate er t nical and upport rvic
are offered bv the band .

The ini tial stage in the revision process will involve an
information program to acquaint Saskatchewan Indians with
all a pect of the propo ed revi ion and the is ue the

ill b e p ted to deal with.
Th ne: t t P will invol e d libera tion b ea h band

tin p ratelv and th colle lion f ind] idual band
mem r opinion. Thi will be follow d b deli ration
b_ th band at the di trict 1 el and Iinallv t the provin
ial I el.

Th n

rInd If I

th n th pr p r

Th dr rt I"'

f r f m I Anr.rn".

uld lin

up of Da
tandin alter rd n and lander

The a i tant director of the F. J. Right and Treat
R rch Divi ion 0 I tarblanket ha n appoint d
the pr je r co rdinator.

communit organizer group will al be e tablished

compri ing about 24 people experienced in communit
work who will a ... i t in timulating community di cu ion
of the act organizing meeting and funneling information
to the band a required.

A upport rvice group will be formed within the

Right and Treatie re arch Divi ion re pon ible �or
obtaining legal ervice and con ultant and for preparing
information kit.

The revi ion proce formally began early thi month
when a Community Organizer Work hop wa held in Regina.
The purpo e of the work hop wa to bring together. com

munit worker, explain the ta k and plan and to di cu

the Indian Act.
Until ay 27 there will be an on-going field work pro-

gram to encourage di cu ion of the revi ion b.y t�e. indi
vidual band . Executive Committee member Will VI It the
band and upport ervice will be provided a required.
In addition a number of information kit will be prepared.

From May 28 until May 31 six di trict workshops will
be held. They will be open meetings attended by Chiefs,
councillor and other intere ted person . The purpose of
the meeting will be, to provide a full discu sion of t��
revi ion at the di trict level and to compare emphasis
and differing point of view. Proceeds of the workshops
will be noted for further legal and political analysis.
Delegate will be elected at each of the workshops to
attend District conferences.

Between June 25 and 30 six district conferences will be
held with perhap two delegates from each band. The con

ference will di cuss and ratify a draft set of revisions to

the Indian Act.
The period from July 1 to July 31 will be spent in con

sideration of the guidelines established by the district

workshops and plan for the revision will be prepared.
From Aug. 1 to 27 a draft of the revised Indian Act will

be prepared for discussion and approval at the Annual
Conference.

Saskatchewan's plan for a revised Indian Act will thus
be ready for presentation to N .I.B. in September.
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COIDlllunityWorker
discuss Indian Act

Increasing the power of the
band council to regulate life
on the re erve and the
guaranteeing of Indian rights
in federallegi lation appear to
be of prime concern to

a katchewan Indian a they
con ider revi ion to the Indian
Act.

The Federation of
a ka tchewan Indian ha

initiated a ix month project to
prepare a revi ed Indian Act
for Cabinet con ideration and
an initial work hop held April 1
to 6 concluded that a number of
change will be required to
bring the pre nt Indian ct up
to date.

The meeting of about 50 of
the F .. 1. community

work r wa held to explain
the ta k and plan of the
rev) Ion proce and to
thorou hi di cu the act and
develop a trategy for change.
The workshop will be followed

o

d r I n

a n Indl n .

It ill tak ·

an full of
di cu ion. and r al gut lev I
di cu ion. at the national
level

"

to re Ive the different
opimon held b ariou
provincial organization Chief
Ahenakew aid.

He ugge ted meeting of
the executive council of the

ational Indian Brotherhood
at lea t once a month from
now on 0 the variou
province

,.

can trv and keep up
to date on what happening in
the re tof the country.

"That way the

repre en ta tive of each

province can come back and
advi e their membership what
i taking place in other

provinces and then before any
real mi understanding
develop we can try to resolve
them as we go along."

ill can see that the different
provinces are going to have
different viewpoints on what
the act should be all about"
and "we're going to have to sit
down and see how far each

province is prepared to

compromise" Chief
Ahenakew said.

by extensive consultation with
the province' bands before a

final draft revision of the Act
i prepared for pre entation to
the F.S.I.' Annual Conference
in late Augu t.

Delegate to the workshop
felt that a re-writing of the Act
would not be nece sary that
portion of it could be kept a

i but that other portion will
have to be changed. The Act,
howerver mu t en ure that in
fact Indian people will remain
under federal juri diction and
that the authority of the
provincial overnmen t over

Indian people will be virtuall
excluded.

Area not pre entl vered
under the ct and now under
the juri diction of th
provin . a for example th
form tion of liquor law.
might be i en over to th
band coun it decide on

regulation some delegate
felt.

All agreed, however, that the
band council' area of

authority hould be greatly
expanded and that the power
they now hold by privilege
hould be granted by law and

right. There were al 0

ugge tion that the area of the
band council' juri iction

ould be extended off the
re erve to cover for example,
health and social rvice to

Treaty Indian living off the
re rve.

Delegate also agre d that
all ervice to which Indian
people are entitl d ould b
provided by the federal
overnment and that onion
overnment d partment.

namely the department of
Indian Affair ould be
invol ed in the provi ion of
th e ervi whether they
health du ation or an other.

There wa complete
agreement that the education
portion of the Indian Act
should be completel revi ed

ilb e ti n heard tha t
f d ral Indian

r at d. n

f n

Iff r n an u r

h r r l

opp d h r th
pardiztn th ir tr at n ht nd nt

b droppin th di tin uon offi 1 I In

betwe n Indian and eli I a f r th
peopl ,he aid. "tatu of provin ial and

The i u of treaty right national Indian rganization
ver u aboriginal righ will to be incorporated into the ct
also have to be di cu ed at the guaranteeing an input into
national level. Sa katchewan government at all level.
Alberta and Manitoba are all Revi ion that would permit
treaty area while mo t other Indian to fish in any body of
Indian in Canada are without water and that would provide
treatie. Some di cu ion i better care for the aged were

required to en ure that Indian also called for.
in variou provinces don't The tatu of the Indian Act

jeopardize one another' was al 0 di cu ed and

po ition the Chief aid. agreement reached that the
He mentioned al 0 that tatu of the Act hould be

Manitoba and British made clear and that it have
Columbia are each taking a precedence over any other
different position on certain legislation that might effect
area in the Indian Act than Indian people.
Saskatchewan. Manitoba, for Over and over again it wa

example, wanting to have also emphasized that any
certain sections of the Act to revision of the Indian Act must

apply to only that province. avoid jeopardizing the rights of
ill think there will be some urban Indians and that their

hot discussion among the rights should be guaranteed
provinces, but I hope that we even when they are not living
won't have to do battle at that on the reserve.

level," Chief Ahenakew said. The community workers will
now carry the re ults of their
discussion to the local level

Easter Cards
available at all Friendship Centres in the province. These
cards are drawn by Indian children so help out a good cause

and buy some.
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Sasl{atchewan's Indians

and th
•

lr Treaty Rights
Many grievances

mment

The lull I nah an of the 0 rnm nt' d fault of I

d I mn und rtakin can be e n in th pr nt ndition of our

p pi toda. Indian per capita incorn in the provin
v rage between $400 and $500 and Indian mortalit far

eed that of the white race .

One in every three Indian home wa recently cIa ified
a "poor' and until very recently onl one in every five
Indian home had an electricity supply, one hou e in every 530
had a sewer connection or septic tank, one in 370 had running
water, one in 465 had a bath and only one in 230 had a

telephone.
Such conditions exi t because the government broke the

promises and treaties made with us. There is enough
historical and legal evidence that it cannot be denied that the
government has a trust duty towards the Indian people.

Viewed in light of Indian society, that duty has a special
meaning. One aspect of the Indian's "humanistic" society is
the quality of "social sharing" - the ethic and practice of
sharing wealth on equitable terms, in contrast to the normal
acuisitiveness and individual accumulation of wealth that
characterised European society. This sharing, with few
exceptions, is a common feature of Indian life.

This might mean caring for orphans, tending the sick or

harbouring, even permanently, a family unable to look after
itself. Such behavior was expected, was unexceptional and
emphasised the normal obligations one man had to another.
Social sharing assures that each person, regardless of status,
is guaranteed basic essentials.

In the 1870's the Indians of the western plains were

entering an era of hardship with the disappearance of the
buffalo herds. The encroachment of the white man was
inevitable and the plains tribes became anxious to reach an

agreement with the Crown which would guarantee .their
survival and security, in return for the surrendering of their
lands.

White Paper Polic

A imilar goal wa et for the pa y tern - Indian were
not allowed to leave their re erve without pa e from the
Indian Agent. The y tern wa used to suppres the Indian'
nomadic habits and it was hoped it would serve the purpose of
preventing an Indian from attending ceremonies away from
his home reserve.

Later laws made it illegal for an Indian to leave the
reserve to take part in any dance or ceremony or pageant
while dressed in aboriginal costume.

It need hardly be mentioned that these policies caused
hard feelings and has contributed to the general mistrust
Indians have for government and its administrators.

The policy was a blunt instrument and it struck blindly at
just those elements of the Indians' culture which they needed
to organize effectively to help themselves.

It must also be emphasized that the policy is not yet dead,
it cannot be written off as a mistake of the past. In 1947 the
Special Joint Committee of Indian Affairs presented to
government a "Plan for Liquidating Canada's Indian Problem
Within 25 Years". Proposals included abolition of all Indian
schools and their integration into provincial school systems,
extension of all government services to Indians on the basis of
their "equality" with other citizens, and abolishing the
reserves.

The White Paper of 1969, which proposed the elimination
of special status for Indians and the incorporation of the
Indian into the "mainstream", simply gave new impetus and
vigour to this policy which has maintained a consistent
direction for almost a hundred years.
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Economic Development Grte anee

One of the primar source of grievance by the Indian
people of Sa atchewan again t the government i the mi _

management of the Indian major phy ical resource - the
land of our reserve .

Our treaties set aside lands for the 'use and benefit of
Indians" but it is obvious from the experience of the past 100
years that no policy to develop our reserves as formulated
and that the government did not con ider our intere t or live
up � the re pon ibilitie a igned it b the Treatie and the
Indian c .

It wa not to the benefit of the Indian people that the
were ncouraged to urr nder large par of their re rve· it

a to fulfill the need of th go ernment an po r to 0

•

n

th t to imm r n b Euro n.

n tb th Ind n I th
III

Id th t th
an nd ter flo

Th Indian r ncour ed an the

a i tance in dev loping their re reb the promi
a ide re rve for farm land' and the treat tipulation
providing farm implemen all meant to the Indian that the

would be taught to use thi equipment.
They soon learned that these promise were not to be kept

by a government concerned with keeping it expense for

Indians at a minimum. In fact it wa more than 10 year after

the igning of the treaties before they were given all the

implements the treaties said they should receive.

Farms for the Indians were soon abandoned as being too

expen ive, a justification that was made a farce by the

government giving economic assistance to the railways and

whi te people of the same period.
The government of Canada deceived the Indians with the

reserve system and the promise of development, by failing to

explain that even white farmers in the Northwest were only
barely able to subsist. When the government later learned of

new strains of wheat that would permit making grain growing
an economic foundation of the reserve system. department

regulations prevented Indians from procuring the equipment
and assistance to exploit it.

Economic considerations again played a major role in the

Indians not being allowed to go into large scale grain growing
on their own initiative, for machinery was expensive.

The prevailing philosophy of government was expressed

quite clearly in 1896 when the Superintendent General of

Indian Affairs said the government would not give any

assistance to the Indian which would make them competitive

with the white settlers of the Northwest.

This applied to non-agricultural endeavors as well, for

when bands requested lumbering permits and timber

reserves, they were denied them for the same reason.

Because of this attitude the government made the

reserves merely a place where the Indians lived, collected

payments for the surrender of their old rights in the land and

where they were abandoned to their own resources. As a

result when the game on which their old life was based' ran

out, they became impoverished and were regarded as

ignorant, lazy, inferior and beggers by both the government
and their white neighbours.

This attitude toward the Indian was wide-spread despite
their success' at the one economic development which they
were permitted to engage in without interference of

gov.ernment and .at which they had a chance of ucce given
their lack �f capltal: namely cattle raising. But their effor
to make th. Into a sound economic base was checked when
the reserve land proved unable to provide enough grazing
land for that purpose.

The government wanted the Indians to give up our lands
and they told the Indian that proceeds from the sale of reserve

lands. would enable them to go into grain farming. Such
practices ere not merely cynical they re violation of the

promi made in the treatie and violation of the Indian ct
an regard to urrender .

The cattle operation ere undermined
10 t grazmg land and their herd
equipm nt ore of than not ho
not 1 b for in ....-n_lllu,

Ind n

Huadnl d FA

The protection of the Indian' right to hunt and fish

which has always been their primary economic activity, Is of

vital concern to all Indian people of Saskatchewan.

A number of claims dealing with hunting and fishing

rights are expected to arise from the F.S.I.'s treaty research

program.
In the days before the treaties there was no limitation on

this activity, for it was a right of the Indian's ownership of the

land. The right to hunt and fish was limited somewhat by the

treaties, however although the treaties do make clear that

Indians are free to continue to engage in hunting and fishing
for commercial purposes.

That Indians hunted and fished as a commercial activity
is borne out in records and the fact that for more than a

generation after the signing of the treaties, these activities

were the chief source of revenue for most bands.

The treaty right to hunt and fish was severely limited

during the twentieth century, however, for when the federal

government transferred resource management to the

provinces they stipulated that the provinces need only
guarantee the Indian's right to hunt for food, for the white

man assumed that Indians only hunted and fished for this

purpose. .

The federal government thus altered the treaties and

deprived the Indian of a source of livelihood guaranteed by the

treaties. In addition it placed the Indian subject to the

provincial conservation laws which further limited the right
of Indians to hunt and fish.

As a result of provincial limitations on their right to hunt

and fish, Indians will seek redress of this grievance, and a

political solution which would enforce their right to

unrestricted hunting and fishing.

Education Grievances

The F.S.I. will also seek a political solution to claims

arising from the government's non-fulfillment of the treaty
promises made about education, a grievance that is deeply
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Education ( ont'd.)

Means of Settlement

Several mean are now in exi tence b · which th Indian
might ettle their claim again t the government of Canada.

The most commonly u ed in the pa t has been the law
court. The experience of Indian people who u e the court
however has not been at all satisfactory since the decision
that result show little or no sympathy for the concepts held by
the Indian people.

The courts have taken a position which has often denied
the trustee relationship on which most Indian claims have
been based and, furthermore, they have stated that provisions
of the treaties were mere "promises" which can be broken.

To deny these two basic concepts is to deny the Indians
their rights and to sweep away the foundation on which they
base their claim. As a result of this the F.S.I. is determined
that any claims should not proceed through the courts.

Another consideration is that litigation through the courts
is extremely costly, yet one is never certain when a final
decision will be made. The Indian people, moreover. have a

will be
t and poli i that ha e

overn d th r lation hip of th v rnm nt and th Indian
p ople. Thu we will b workin toward r toration of Indian
right.

.

Specific band laim will in all likelih d diff r fr m that
mentioned for general provin wi e laim ba d on hared
grievance.

The specific band laim will nerall d a1 with i ue

unique to one or two band and b nece ity theref reo the
bands having claim will be iree to pre en them u ing
whatever mode of ettlernent they wi h.

Other specific claim might be bought by band which do
not wish their specific grievances included in a general claim
and deem it advi able to proceed on their own behalf. The e

claims will have F.S.I. support even though we might think it
preferrable to include them in general claims. In doing 0 the
F.S.I. will demonstrate its belief in the integrity and
importance of the individual bands, for it is the mo t
important Indian social unit now in existance.
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The Cote Selects, Southern finallsts for the provincial championship. Members of the club are, back row from left to right:
Cblef Tony Cote, Albert Cote (Manager), Norman Severlgbt, James Severight, Jobn Cote, Carl Cote, Vernon Cote, Ivan

Cote, Keith Ketchemonl and Richard Wbltebawk (Coach.) Front roe, left to right: Lloyd Brass, Brian Sblngoose, Leonard

Ketchemonia, Alfred Severight, Kenneth Shingoose, Garth Geddes and Lloyd Cote. Missing are �oey Desjarlais and Laurie

Cote.

, n

'Z7'
I ha- n

rin t 5:10 of th fir t

riod una i t d ith
bli t rin lap- ot from [u t

in id the blu lin. The goal
never tood up a and' Lak
cored four unan wered goal

in a pan of 10 minute . The
first marker coming at 7:49 by
Brian Little a i ted b T

Clarence Martin. From then on

as Cote could not unwind the

Chief scored rapid-fire goal
by Vern Johnson Freddie
Sasakamoose and Russel
Anehakew.

Sandy Lake Chiefs et the

tempo of the contest with some

lusty hitting and a display of

fine goaltending from Vernon

Little in the opening 20

minutes.
Clarence Martin's goal in the

middle session frustrated
Garth Geddes and the Selects.
Five minutes after the teams
returned for period number
two, the score was 5-3 on

Martin's goal set up by Brian
Little. The Selects did
something they could not do
most of the period - they
scored a short-handed goal as

Joey Desjarlais undressed the
Chiefs' blueliners with a

beautiful shift, walked in on

Little and deck the net minder.
"Lady Luck" seemed to

appear for the Selects at the
1: 21 mark of the last session
netting two goals in a span of
two minutes, the first marker
coming from the stick of Joey
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Desjarlais and the second
resu lting from precision
pa ing on a goal by John Cote
et up by Leonard

Kitchemonia. However the
Chief did not crack. Joe Mike
added an in urance marker at
14: 13 then rapid-fire goal by
Vern John n and Clarence
Martin made it 9-6. and Cote

aggre ive
even of 11

Go

made very few mistakes and
u ed our body-checking to good
advantage.

"

The Cote Select on the
other hand were guilty of a

few mi cue in their own end
of the ice and they were co tly.
"Thi wa one game where our

inexperience hurt u. We

coughed up the puck too much
and you can t do that again t a

great team like the Chief
id ote Coach. Richard

Whitehawk.
ow we know how good w

have to be to win thi final
added Richard. I

e found ou t
from and Lake.'

a ur a •

Gold medal wiDners from Gordon's iD the Saskatchewan indian fiDals in the Bantam di
vision.

Henry Langan presenting the
Saskatchewan Bantam
champions trophy for 1973 to
team captain of the Gordon's
team.

antam a
•

p on
•

lp

Bronze medal winners from Onion Lake in the Saskatchewan
Indian finals in the Bantam division.
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GOLDEN HAWKS UNBEATABLE
T ORTH B TTLEFORD TOUR EY

Gordon's Golden Hawks Tournament Winners

nd
1 t lim
nd round.
the quad
10-1' hil th

eetgra Blazer bombed
Pasqua Brave 6-2.

In the other fir t round
action. Little Red River
defeated orth Battleford
Friendship Centre 9-5; Cote
Chief edged by Thunderchild
6-4' Flin Flon Brave defeated
Regina ative Metal 6-3 and
Patuanak queezed by Canoe
Lake 5-4.

The econd round aw

weetgra upend Little Red
River 23-1' Flin Flon ea ily
beat Cote Chiefs 7-3' and the
final game Gordon
whitewashed Patuanak 12-0.

On the Con sola tion ide

Pasqua defeated orth
Battleford Friend hip Centre

10-1; Regina Native Metals
blanked Thunderchild 12-0' and
Ganoe Lake hut-out Regina

m r nIh
nd ordon

penalt rrdd n

a tal of 12
handed out.

a a arded
minor and one

mi conduct while Gordon
wa awarded five minor

penaltie .

Gordon hit the coreboard
at 4:37 mark in the econd

period Joe De jarlais coring
a isted by Charlie Cyr. The
same combination scored at

8: 00 before Sweetgrass cored
at 14:35 by Dicky Kennedy
a isted by Ron Delorme and

Roy Atcheynum.
In the final the tory wa the

arne only the setting changed.
It wa Gordons' speed and

expert pas ing that won the

game.
Gordons' ability to feed the

long pass to their players in
full flight was the key to their

victory. There were always

one or two Gordons' players
sneaking in behind the bigger
Sweetgrass players.

The Champion hip final wa

a a katchewan and anitoba
affair. with Gordon upending
the anitoba entr . Flin Flon
Brav 12-5.

Gordon

·L d Lu
di ppe r for th lin n

Bra at th 10 minut mark
a Gordon cored three more

goal in the third period before

romping 12-5.
Charlie Cyr dominated the

coring with five goal and two

a i t and Joey De jarlai
adding two goal and ix
a ist to round out the coring
in the high scoring affair.

Gordons grabbed three
valuable player award : Best
Defenceman Roland
Desjarlai chosen the

tourney' top blue liner .

Charlie Cyr was selected

High Schorer and Joey
Desjarlais as Most Valuable
Player.

The Best Goaltender award
went to Gilbert Keewatin of
the Pasqua Braves and the
Most Gentlemanly Player to
Joe Mike of the Canoe Lakers.

Sask., All-Native Golf
Tournament - Saskatoon

May 5 & 6, '73
Course - Holiday Park, Sask

atoon. 2 - 18 Hole Flights.
Entry Fees - $8.00 per person.
Entries Close - May 4th. Li

mit 20 players.
Entry Fee includes - Supper

& Dance - Refreshment Bar.
All Entry Fees to - Saskatoon

Indian & Metis Friendship
Center - 242-1478 or 244-
0174.

Gilbert Keewatin
Best Goalie

Joey Desjarlais
t Va1 ble Player

Roland Desjarlais
Best Defenceman

Joe Mike
Most Gentlemanly Player
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SASAKAMOOSE

Tilt! t. Michael' School hockey team that won the Saskatchewan Midget Hockey Champion
ship in 1948 and 1949. Fred Sasakamoose is in the back row fourth from left.

-----------------------

This article appeared in the Chicago Daily News on November 23 1953
There's no Chief Black Hawk

around to lead Coach Sid
Abel' tomahawkless Indians
on the warpath.

Instead the Hawks turn to

another tribe and Cree "Chief

Running Deer'" to help them
find the victory trail against
the injury-riddled Boston
Bruins Friday night at the
Stadium.

Against them, Fred

Sasakamoose, 19-year-old
center from the wilds of
Canada makes his major
league debut for the Hawks.

The stocky ( 5-foot 9-inch 170-

pound) Indian will be here at

least for Sunday's Stadium tct

with Toronto. and probably a

lot longer in the estima tes of
his bosses who acclaim the
"Chief" without
"reservation". "The kid can

skate," noted Abel.
"He's got great

possibilities," enthused

Johnny Gottselig, former
Hawk skipper. "He can shoot,
skate and put the puck in the
net! And he's a good leader."

Quite possibly Abel may
install Sasakamoose in the
center of another "Papoose
Line" between wings Pete
Conacher and Murray Costello.

Thus far this year he has
netted 12 goals and eigh t

assist (20 poin ts) in nine

game for Moose Jaw
Saskatchewan, in the trong
Western Jr. League. Last
season he tallied 68 points in 50

games.
Three years ago George

Vogan heard of a boy who was

a standout player on the Sandy
Lake Indian reservation, about
500 miles north of Regina.

Vogan mushed north and

brought Sasakamoose down
from the bush country.

Since then Sasakamoose has
been developing as Vogan's
and the Hawks' "Chief"

discovery.

Fred thrilled thousands of hockey fans with his rink-wide
rushes and bullet-like slapshots when he played for Chico
toml Quebec of the Eastern Hockey League in the 1950's.
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bout two hundred

pee tor took in the Prince
lbert and a atoon Di trict

Provincial Bantam Hocke

Playoff held on arch 27 at the
Prince lbert Communiple .

The ame hich tarted well
after 11 P.. the Fort- -

La�rne and and Lake
Bantam battle for a pot in
the Provin ial Indian Bantam

hampion hip final held
recentl at rdon

The Pro mcia I hampion
re automaticall ent red in

the nnual Internation I
Bantam Hoc e Tumament
be h ld in the amloop
Briti h lumbia, from pril
20 to 27.

In th
Burn of
pen d th
t 15:52.
cond oal am

nni and r n

IG HEADACHE
SA DY LAKE

una i ted at 19:06 of the
cond period. At 15: 11 Fort- -

La-Corne number four came

when Denni ander on

a i ted by Kevin Burn and
Eddie Head beat the andy
La e goalie in a cramble in
front of the net. andy Lake'
fir t goal came at 6:55 when
Garth a kamoo a i ted
b Flo d Cameron and drian
Ahenakew beat the Fort-A-La-

me goalie who couldn t get
up on time after going down to

top a ot. Clifford Daniel

put Fort- -La-Corne' fifth
oal on the coreboard at 2:46

a i ted b Bobb Robert.
The la t goal of the cond

period came at 1:32 when
Bobb Robert a i ted b
Denn'i ander on cored
Fort- -La- rne number i .

The period nd d in a i to one

core for F rt- -L orne.

The third period' corin
wa opened at 15:52 when

Sandy Lake second goal of
the game was scored by Derick

illiam a .isted b_ Floyd
t 15:3 . in nother

ru K in Burn
red hi third oal of th

arne and Fort- -La- orne

venth una i t d. Fort- -

La-Corne eig�th goal came at

14: 11 when Kevin Burn ,again
unassi ted cored his fourth
and final goal of the game.

umber three came at ll:41
for Sandy Lake when Floyd
Cameron scored una isted,
hi only goal of the night. Alex
Halkett a i ted by Dexter
Burn and Clifford Daniels put
Fort-A La-Corne' number
nine on the coreboard at

10:55. Fort-A-La-Come' tenth
and final goal of the night
came at 8:30 when Gerald
tanding cored a i ted by

Eric Stone tand. Garth
a aka moo e a i ted by

Adrian Ahenakew and Greg
Ahenakew cored hi cond

goal of the game and and
Lake fourth at 3: 55. ith 15
econd left in the third period

Jim tarblanket fired in
number five for and Lake
a i ted b Rand I bi ter and
L n P ekeekoot.

The game ended ten to five
in favour of Fort-A-La-Corne.

Alvin Cadotte, who was the
clown in this event, kept
everyone laughing with his
hillarious interfering antics.
He was always doing the

opposite of what was expected.
The number of students who

participated totalled 144. They
had various committees made

up of school children which

kept the ball rolling in perfect
timing. Yvonne Quewezance, a

pretty little grade nine

student, competently carried
out the work of rna ter of
ceremonies.

Mr. Jerry Hornung, the

prinzipal of the school, closed
the Sport O'Rama by
remarking the event

ucce sfuUy carried out as

expected. He was pleased with
the parental attendance. He
invited everyone to the finale
of the evening a lunch and a

record hop.

SPORTS 0 'O'RAMA
The St. Philip's Day School

Sports 0' Rama under the
efficient direction of Mr.
Bruno Lemaire was- carried
out without any flaws. The
children were well tutored in

their performance in

entertaining the proud eyes of

their parents. The elementary
and junior high school students
were from Cote and
Keeseekoose Reserves.

On the program we

witne sed perfect co

ordination in gymnastic rope
climbing rythmic marching
majorette and human

pyramid building. In between

program there was choru

group inging from the

kindergarten group and the

grade three and four student .

Even a coltish dance wa

performed under the direction
of r. William .

FORT A L COR E

Bac ro from left to right: Coach John anderson, Glen Marlon, Clifford Daniels, Kevin

Burn, Ru el anderson, Denni anderson, De ter Burn, Ale Kalkett, Bobby Stone-

land, Bobb Robert t Daniel tone tand and A istant Coach Mervin Burn.

Front ro left to right: Richard anderson, Glen anderson, Gerald Sanderson, Erice Stone-

land, Gerald tanding, Eddy Head, Orland Burn, Keith anderson, Perry Bums and

Gilbert anderson.

SANDY LAKE
Back row from left to rlgbt: Coacb Fred Sasakamoose, Lenon AbeDakew, Adrian Ahena-

kew, Floyd Cameron, RaDdy Martin, Gred Abenakew, Gred Starblanket and RaymoDd SaD-

derson.
FroDt row from left to rigbt: Len Peekeekoot, Peter GeDeroux, Derick Williams, Garth

Sawamoose, Earl MagnuSOD , Jim StarblaDket, Melvin Ahenakew and RaDdy Isbister.

CIoWD for tbe St. PblUp' Sports O'Rama.

Rope cUmbers III die St. PbWp's Sports O'Rama.
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SASKATCHEWAN BOMBS .c. AND ALBERTA
"How do you stop Charlie

Cyr and Fred Sasakamoose?"
That's a question Indian

hockey players from British
Columbia and Alberta will be
a king themselve for a long
time to come a the Sandy
Lake Chief captured the First
Annual All Indian Hockey
Tournament held in Vernon
Briti h Columbia on April 7
and 8.

The tournamen t a

ponsored b the ernon

We ide Totem Ho e Club
of 0 anagan Band o. One.

Team participating in the
tournament Th
Hobbema
Hob
th
th

In their third game, on the
first day of the tournament,
the Sandy Lake Chiefs held the
Hobbema Canuck down to a

core of eight to two at the end
of the second period. The
Chief mu t have tarted to
feel the effect of the long trip
a the 10 t their park in the
third period with Hobbema

firing in five goal. But.
Hobbema ran out of time and
had to ttle for an eight to

ven 10 to the e hau ted
tche an team.

Fred Sasakamoose
All-Star Left Defence

,
Charlie Cyr

All-Star Centre
Ron Delorme

All-Star Right WIDg
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Over 3 500 fan witne sed the
Third nnual t. Philip Open
Two Da Ho ey Tournament
at E terh z Recreational
Comple on arch 31 and April
I, 1973. The Kee eekoo e Band
pon red thi annual event

which attracted some big
name. hief n Ke ane

predi t ne t e r will be a

better ear et a he a

plea d with the big turnout.
In the fir t round Round

Lake Bra ere ea il

toppl d b the might Fort
le ander lub b a core of 20
oal to non . Ted Paupaneki

a former Toronto arlboro
Junior led hi club for top
point getter. Jim Kopan s»

Rene ormand and Gar
ilberg ho pia in the nior
anitoba . Ho ey Leagu

and the al n action in the
Central Pro-league in the

tr ngthened the Fort
Ie ander ' offenc and

defen . The Round La e

Brav then ad anced to the B
ide ith Fort I and r team

movin nearer to the big
jac pot.

In the second round the
hosts St. Philip s defeated the

peed and Ba FI ing
Feathermen b a mar in of 9

. In th t. Philip ro ter
ere ugu t George a former
a a toon Blad orman

eright. ho pia ed for Fort
Fran Ontario Junior I

and Leonard Ketchemonia
ho a formerly ith the

High Prairie R gal th

u

former nior or ton Terrier
hi Fo arren

barel nipped the
La P Blu b a cor of 3 to
2. Ron on tanc a previou
Dauphin King Junior wa

on the highl rated La Pa
Blue line up.

The well ta ked Ru el
Ram overpower d the much
mailer G rdon team into
ubmi ion b a margin of 5 to

1. ervin Hane from the
Otta a ational of the World
Hocke League joined force
with the Ram . Ron Lemieux.
a late cut from the
Philadelphia Fl. er of the

ational Hockey League.
played left point on the Ram
ro ter. Carl Hane the hotte t
corer who broke all exi ting
coring record in the 1972-73
eason with the Kenora

Muskie in the Manitoba
Junior A League right winged
for the Rams. Two former
York ton Senior Terrier,
Marcel Mongrain and Don
Anderson added power to the
Rams.

In the fifth round the Regina
atives outhustled the Miller

by a core of 7 to O. There the
enthusiastic fans witnessed the
speedy Saskatchewan Junior
A's from Notre Dame keep
some of the former senior
York ton Terriers from

scoring. These Notre Dame
recruits were Bruce Clements,
Robert Cline, Terry Cooney,
Gord Wyatt, Henry Huck and
Don Moser. Ron Burns a late
cut from St. Petersburg was

also on the Regina Natives line
up.

In the sixth round Flin Flon
Braves took out the Regina

Play at St. Philip's Tournament
ative by a margin of 5 to 2.
On the B ide of the tory it
a Joey De jarlai and hi

Gordon' Golden Hawk team
mate all the way. They took
out the La Pa Blue by a

narro margin of 4 to 3. They
eliminated the Yorkton Miller
by a core of 4 to 1. In the B
final Gordon' Golden Hawk
9 and the andy Bay Flying
Fea thermen 3.

On the A ide Fort Alexander
8 and t. Philip 3' Ru el
Ram 4 and Fo Warren 2: the
Regina a live tunned the
Ru I Ram by a core of 4 to
1. Goal tending paid off for the

ative etal.
The highlight of the da

between Fort le ander and
the Regina ative eta wa

greatl anticipated by all the
fan. It wa obviou Regina
10 t a lot of team again t the
Ru II erie. The much
re ted Fort Ie ander team
victimized the tired ative b
a core of 6 to 1. Fort

Ie ander from Manitoba
about 90 mile north of

innipeg triumphantly took
all top honours and cash prizes.
Chief Dan Keshane presented
hi much de ired troph to the
captain of the Fort Ale ander
team. Coming from quite a

di tance the ell de rve thi
troph .

On the individual award
cene the were handed out a

folio : Top Goalie Bruce
Clem n for Regina atives:
Top Defenceman Bud

on in for ort I nd r :

nl

r

Ted Paupon l from ort
Ie ander ith 6 goal and 5

o t aluable Player
orton for Regina

alive . Be t Coach Harold
Harper from Fort le ander.

Chief Dan Ke hane who i
also the pre ident of thi
tournament wa overjoyed
with the great ucce of their
tournament. The real reason

why he held thi tournament in
E terhazy i there are more

accommodation good
publicity more centralized
and more convenient seating
capacity. The urrounding
di trict i always looking
forward to the St. Philip's
Hockey Tournament.

He made his tournament

open to any team because it
draw top notch team.
Invitational tournaments do
not draw a big a crowd, he
claim. He aid, "Here you see

big names get knocked off by
unknowns and this is good
publicity for hockey especially
for the least known teams. We

hope to see a better brand of

hockey next year as we are

raising our prizes from $1,500
to $� ()()(). "

illp' 80 ey To

At the opening and closing of
the tournament we saw the
mayor of Esterhazy, Ralph
McDonald, taking the

limelight twice by officially
opening the tournament with

opening face off and finally
presen ting the grand cash
award to the winners for the
1973 St. Philip's open hockey
tournament at Esterhazy to
Fort Alexander. Fort
Alexander will come back in
1974 to defend their title.

Individual tropby winners at the St. PbiUp·. Hockey 'l'ounaament are from left to rigbt:
goaHe - Bruce Clements, most valuable player - ClareDce Norton, team tropby captain
of the winners - Jim Fontaine, top corer - Ted Pauponekis, top defenceman - Bud Fen
taine, and most gentlemanly player - Bedford Larocque.

REPORTER WANTED

FOR ME ADOW LAKE AREA
The Saskatchewan Indian is looking for a reporter to work in the Meadow Lake
District. This person must have a drivers Hcence and be free to travel. Writing
experience or related education is essential. the Job includes writing articles,
maintaining CODtacts at the local level and photograpby. Salary is neg�tiable.
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A otamakewin
��ak w m� inah�kan nik twa ik kaki tinahkik kim -

mmawak, ' phahopi im 23 ha.kif!liht 1876 a ki in a pm.
k i kwa 197 oti ipa iki mitatat mitanaw a ki kita ti

pi kamomakak, k yapi ni· wa ki. Ek i ti ipa iki kika
naki kotatonanaw miyawatamowinik. Ewakoma mi tahi ka
iteyitamak eiki i i kisitamakoyak kicOkima kw w ki a -

tamakoyak kita pamihikoyak kita kanawcyitak ki ti konika
ninawa. Kiki keyitenawiw mi awac kotaka kakI i i a tama
ket. Ekosi namoya wikac kimamitoneyilenanaw kimosomi
nawak eki waye imicik oma aski eki mosci pakiteyitakik
otaskiwaw mina apisis piko eki iskonamacik aski. Macika
89 kicimitatatomitanaw tatwaw kicimitatatomitanaw a kikani
sa i.yi�o� ek.i�ak�t�yitakik. Namoya �:y�kJliw!piskos peyak
askt kams kISt otIsiwak. Ewakoma eka wikac kamiskotamak.

"Sounds"
There is a need for a standardized tranliterated Cree shown
as above. This is for your opinion. What do you think of it?
There are some "hit sounds omitted. The long a sound as

in �IA. Tq� short II as in �
The long j. as in �
The short i as in f
The long -tf as in moose.

The shore� as in oiWt'= his nose.

The "c" sound as in hau.. Tapwe ci boy?
It is not a "ch" sound as written in the dictionary.
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'EOPLE IN SASKATCHEWAN

n

ad were two
worth 1500.00.

Chief

t u d e n t Re i d e n c e

Admini trator Appoint d

Jim Robert ha been

appointed a dmini trator
Trainee for the Prince Albert

tudent Re idence.
The Prince Albert Oi trict

Chief Council had been

eeking an Indian
admini trator for the tudent
residence since they took over

a board of governors last
December.

Mr. Roberts has directed the
Federation of Saskatchewan
Indians' Smoke Signal
program for the past year and
previous to that had worked
four and a half years as a child
care worker a t the Prince
Albert residence.

are

and
Red

c

n e w

overnment and
about food.

m dia,
re tailer

WUttUD e

00 Co

a enci .

Many Iamilies. particular
amon 10\ -incorne r up
have been bo ottin hi h

priced fo d Ion bef re th
recent prote t. eldom have
the e pe pl been able t pa
meat pric in particular,
which can range betwe n 1.00
and 1.90 a pound. and in tead

they rely main 1 on fi h

poultr and other meat content
ub titutes.
Their diet need not uffer a

a re ult however according to
a n u tri tioni t wi th the
provincial public health
department.

"I think people probably eat
too much red meat (beef and
pork) anyway. They certainly
eat much larger servings than
they really need" Susan
Burton told the Saskatchewan
Indian in an in terview.

Red meats aren't essential

F I SHIP CE TR BUS
The number of program

b in offered at the Prince
[bert Indian and Meti

Friend hip Centre ha
increa ed recen Uy a the
re ult of additional fund made
available by the Secretary of

tate department.
The Cen tre s budget wa

more than doubled this year by
the grant and went from

18 000 to 46 000. Although the

gran t were announced last
June the directors of the

Friendship Centre only learned
of the increased budget in

February.
Two new staff members

have been hired at the centre,
a secretary and James
Thunderchild of the
Thunderchild Reserve who has
been appoin ted acting program
director.

Mr. Thunderchild said

programs at the Centre now

include Cree language
instruction, films twice a

week, and a Hunter Safety
program.

The Cree classes, taught by
Sam Bird, are held each

Wednesday night and so far

nine tudent have enrolled

A projector ha been

purchased and each
Wednesda evening and

Sunday afternoon film

upplied by the ational Film
Board of Canada are hown.
The shows usually last about
an hour and a half.

The Cen tre al 0 plans to
enlist the aid of volunteers and
begin a Hospital Visitation
program to visit the sick in
Prince Albert hospitals and
nursing homes.

One nigh t a week will al 0 be
set aside at the Centre for
Senior Citizens, he said. An
evening of cards and films as

well as coffee and lunch is
planned, he said.

Other programs include a

Hunter Safety Course, to teach
rifle handling practices,
Saturday night bingos and
Youth Club Dances twice a

month.
Mr. Thunderchild said the

Centre has also begun its own

newsletter, called Moose Call,
to be published once a month.
The first issue will be ready
later this month.

ingot

8:00 P.M. Every Thursday Nigh
Sturgeon Lake Band Hall

Main Card - $1.00
Extra Cards - .50¢

There is also a concession booth and Occasional Raff
from the Homemakers Club and Recreation Club.
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Library opened at Onion Lake
Lake land is currenUy

building a special collection of

books pertaining to the native

culture and heritage. A

number of these books will be
distributed to libraries on

reserve as part of their basic

collection. Many more are

placed in special block . These

ill be e changed regularly
and replaced with new title.

Four of the pecial bloc

60 books - are currently
available in the Onion Lake

branch.
The Onion Lake Branch will

be open on Tuesday and

Fridays from 8:00 A.M. till 12

noon, and is located in the band
office. Everyone in the area i

invited to drop in and brow

through the collection.

Iy
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INTERCULTURAL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Up to four fulfilling months - may to august 1973 in Ottawa or in the

field - working in one of the Federal Departments'different programs

designed to serve, or related to Native cultures.

Your knowledge of the Indian, Eskimo, or Metis communities,

cultures or languages..

coupled with your student status - that is if you will be attending a

community college, a technical institute or a university this fall ...

are our only two basic requirements.

But the number of the positions available is limited.

So get yourself an application form now (Master registration-Man 701) at

your student placement office or your nearest Manpower Center.

Fill it in as thoroughly and explicitly as possible: this will increase your

chances in finding a more rewarding summer job.

Pay a special attention to space #30. Only two words must go into

that space: INTERCULTURAL PROGRAM ... and print these two words

in large letters.

Complete your form and rush It to:

Manpower Center for students,
385 Sliter strHt

OttaWi
Ontario, K1 R 589

or your IOCII C.M.C. office.

Th. compeddon i. open to both "*' MCI women

.+ PublcServlcec.n.u FonctIonpubilquec.n.u


